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A Touching Poem

Tta* folio*ing beautiful home-circle poem ii 
intended for the family-circle. It ii founded 
upon an incident «here a rich neighbour offered 
to make a poor family comfortable and provide 
for the child, if one of the seven was given to 
him. Some one who baa felt the pangs of po
verty, and yet been a father, with all the deep 
and holy feelings of a parent has clothed it in 
poetic attire, and breathed into it a spirit of love, 
devotion, and faith that will find a holy response 
in the breast of every father and mother who 
are blessed with little pledgee of affection, be 
they one or seven :—

WHICH ?
“ Which shall it be P Which shall it be ?"
I looked at John—John looked at me,
(Dear patient John who loves me yet 
As well as though my lucks were jet,)
And when I found that I must speak,
My voice seemed strangely low and weak ;
“ Tell me again what Robert said P”
And then I liet’oing bent my head.
'* This is hie letter :

“ 1 1 will give
A house and land while you shall live,
If in return from out your seven,
One child to me for aye is given/ ”
I looked at John’s old garments worn,
I thought of ill that John had borne 
Of poverty, and work, and care,
Which I, though willing, could not spare ;
I thought of seven mouths to feed,
Of seven little children's need,
And then of this.

“ Come, John," said 1,
II We’ll choose among them as they lie 
Asleep i” so walking hand in band,
Dear John and I surveyed our band.
First to the cradle lightly stepped,
Where Lilian, the baby, slept,
A glory, ’gainst the pillow white ;
Softly the father «looped to lay 
His rough hand down in loving way,
When dream or whisper made her stir,
And huskily he said, “ Not her—not her.”

We stooped beside the trundle-bed,
And one long ray of lamplight shed 
Athwart the boyiatrefacea there,
In sleep so pitiful and fair :
I aaw on Jamie’s rough, red cheek 
A tear undried. Ere John could speak,
“ Ha’s but a baby too,’’ said I,
And kissed him aa we hurried by.

Fale, patient Robert’s angel face 
Still in his sleep bore suffering’s trace.
“ No, not for a thousand crowns, not him,” 
He whispered, while our eyes were dim.

Poor Dick ! bad Dick ! out wayward son, 
Turbulent, reckless, idle one—
Could he be spared P “ Nay, He who gave, 
Bid us befriend him to the grate :
Only a mother’s heart could be 
Patient enough for inch as he ;
“ And so,” ssid John, “ I would not date 
To send him from her bedside prayer.”

Than stole we softly up above,
And knelt by Mary, child of love 
“ Perhaps for her ’twould better be, ’
I said to John. Quite silently ,
He lifted up a curl that lay 
Acroaa her cheek in willful wry,
And shook hi» head. “ Nay, love, not thee/ 
The while my heart beat audibly.

Only one more, our eldest tad,
Trusty and truthful, good and. glad—
So like bis father. ** No John, no —
1 cannot, will not, let Jum go,”

And eo we wrote in courteous way,
We could not drive one child away ;
And afterwards toil lighter seemed,
Thinking of that of which he dreamed ; 
Happy, in truth, that not one face 
We mined from its accustomed place ; 
Thankful to work for all the seven,
Trusting the rest to One in heaaeu 1
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young men were gathered around a table on 
which supper had been served. They bad eaten w*

duty P Ab, if we could answer, Yes ! But we And we are always better 
cannot hand*, if

Across the great city, in a room m iea away • selfish and evil ; for, in some way that we du nut _______
from that in which angel* watched lovingly over clearly understand, our loving desires scoial y MACHINE.
the sleeping mother and child, half a dcsen ! pass to others and move their hearts. And «°» Q not buy until you see this beautiful .'pii*

' if we sre pure snd true, our influence over those D Itj, ,^£ neat asd coovcount,
love, even when they are away from us, pic, durable and easily understood, 

snd drank, and now sat smoking. Waiters 1 will be for good. We shall be magnets, con- 
clearsd eff the table, and brought in bottles of] tioually drawing them back from evil. Our 
wine, and glasses. ^ ] love and our prayers will go after them aa

More wine ! Had they not been drinking] angels of mercy, 
freely at supper ? Yes, too freely. But they' The image of bie kneeling child seen ogam 
who “ tarry long at the wine,” grow thirstier, so distinctly, and her sweet voice lifted hea
ths more they drink, until sense and reason are j venward ia prayer for him, heard again with 
too often drowned. ! euch startling clearness, so touched the father’s

“ Let me fill your glass," said one of the heart that he clasped bis hands passionately 
company to a young man whose clear eyes, together, and looking upward,, exclaimed,

o Lord, I am not worthy of anything ao 
pure and precious as this child—one of the 
little ones whose angels are ever before thy_|___ 
face.”

A deep quiet fell upon his soul si he bowed 
hie heed once more and walked, still moving 
slowly, onward. And now, contrasted with the 

re much wine us be felt it prudent to [ innocence, sweetness end purity of his wife

Birdie in the Home-Nest.
“ Have you not forgotten some one P”
The child had risen from her knees, and lifted 

her aoft brown eyes to her mother's face.
“ Hava you not forgotten some one ?"
A shade of thought fell over the child’s coun

tenance, as bar mother, almost a child, herself, 
gravely repeated the question.

“ Who, mamma F” ahe asked ; then, before 
her mother could reply, she said, “ Oh yes, I 
did forget,” and dropping on her knees, clasped 
her dimpled hands, and with shut eyes, and 
face upturned, spoke these words to our Father 
in heaven :

11 Bless dear papa, and make him good and 
happy.”

As thé gentle young mother kissed her 
darling, she shut her eyelids tightly to keep the 
tears from falling over her cheeks.

" You must never forget dear papa,” said the 
mother. Jt was only by an effort that she was 
able to speak with a steady voice, for her heart 
was moved by some strong feelings that she 
wished to hide.

“ I won’t again,” answered the child, snd then 
added, •• I don’t knof what made ms forget. I 
always do pray fol^'him. Oh, I wish he were 
here to kl* me before I go to sleep. Tell him 
to kiss me when he comes home—won't you, 
mamma ? May be I’ll know it in my dreams.”

The mother's abut lids would hold the tears 
no longer. Large round drops fell on the 
child’» forehead.

“ 0, mother dear !” the little one exclaimed, 
throwing her arms about her mother’s neck,
“ wkait makes you cry ? Is it because I forgot 
papa in my prayers ? Ob, I’ll never forget 
him again. 1 can't tell what made me.”

For a little while arms were clasped tightly 
around the child, and her head held closely 
against her mother’s breast. Then good-nighta 
were said, end good-night kisaea were exchang
ed. Soon after, the only sound beard in the 
room was the soft breathing of a child asleep.

For over an hour the young mother sat in the 
still chamber alone with her util- one. Then 
•he went to an adjoining room, and sat by an 
open window listening to the footsteps that came 
and went along the pavement, never catching 
the sound for which her quick ear hearkened.
Often she sighed : but ahe spoke no words of 
weariness or complaint.

Another hour passed, when, returning to mi 
room where her child slept she undressed her1
self and,lying -iovo.whh an arm under the head, ! the vr-ce, so full of s
and her cheek against the f.ce of her little one, 
was soon lost in slumber.

All was not right with the young mother 
such u'ars is she held so closely beneath her 
shut lids, that they might not fall, are not tears 
of joy.

Oae loved by her, oh, so tenderly !—th« father 
of her sweet child—was absent ; and arrays 
when he was away her heart felt lonely. 7

Where*., he? What bald him away from 
hia wife and little one, now that the day wae 
over ? Why did the darling of bis heart pray 
f« him at bedtime inatead of giving him bat 
goo -night kia» P Had busineaa taken him to

calm mouth and smooth forehead, gave no 
signs of an evil or depraved life. Looking at 
him, and then at hia companions, any one would 
have seen that he was out of place and in 
danger.

“ Nothing more at present,” answered the 
young man, who had already taken, with his 
•upper, 
drink. ,

Without heeding this reply, the one who tad 
addressed him filled the young man’s glass and 
also his own.

“ To birdie in tfca home-neat !" he said, lifting
bis glass

The young man thus challenged, raised the 
wine and held it between his eyes end tbe 
light.

“To birdie in the home-nest !$• Ah, the 
tempter miscalculated the power of that sen. 
tence. He meant evil to the young man, but 
God bad put this thought into his mind that be 
might use him as an agent of good. Just then 
birdie in the home-nest was saying, “ Bless 
dear pips, snd mike him good and happy,” and 
God, who is ever trying to lead his erring chil
dren into right ways, heard the prayer, as he 
hears all prayers that true hearts offer up, snd 
answered it in his own best way.

As the young man held up tbe glass of amber- 
coloured wine to the light he saw in it the pic
ture ot a kneeling child. The face, beautiful 
as the face of an angel, wss tender and very 
earnest ; the large brown eyes had in them a 
•hade of ladnesa. While he looked, the face 
and form grew more and more distinct.' He 
taw the sweet lips move, and heard them say, 
as cleanly as if the words had been spoken in 
his outward ears :

“ Bless dear papa, and make him good aud 
happy.” “

Tbe glass of wine did net touch his lips.
“ Not to drink to that !” exclaimed bis tempt

er, in surprise, as he saw the untested wine.
•• Thank you for the toast,” answered tbe 

young man, rising. “ I roust look to my birdie 
in the home-nest.”

And bowing to tbe company be hastily retired. 
One laughed, another sneered, and another 
made a coarse jest ; while a fourth said, with 
a gravity of manner that was felt by the rest 
aa a rebuke :

“ Our young friend is right. His place is 
at home with his wife and child, and not here. 
And there are seme of us who, in my opinion, 
might take a lesson from hit example."

A dead silence followed. One looked at ano
ther ; and crimson spots burned on cheeks that 
had on them r.o sign of shame a Utils while be
fore.
“No more wine for me,” said the last 

speaker, replying to an invitation to fill his
glass.

“ I’ve no patience with this kind of stuff,” 
•poke out one ol tbe company, almost angrily.
“ What has the wine been ordered for, if not to 
drink ?”

He who eaid this wss a gambler in tbe'tiis- 
guise of a friend. He wished to steal away tbe 
reason and conscience of hie young companions 
with wine that he might rob them of their mo
ney at cards.

As be spoke be filled one glass to the brim, 
and then pushed the bottle towards his neigh
bour who filled his glass in turn. But when 
it came to the third in the circle sitting 
around the table, he passed it on, leaving 
hit own glass empty. The fourth and fifth 
filled their- glasses. Said the one who first 
passed the bottle, lifting bis glass at he spicks :

“ Here’s to good fellowship.” And all but 
one repeated his toaat and drank as he drank. 
Then the third in the circle filled bis glass with 
water, and rising, said in a clear, ringing voice :

“ Here’s to birdie in the home-neat !”
Frowns darkened on hia companions’ faces. 

Raising the water to his lipa he drank it slowly. 
As he set down the empty glass, he looked at 
tbe angry face of the gambler, whose real char
acter he more than half suspected, and bowing 
•lightly, said :

“ I” also thank you for that toast j and I 
also will look to my birdie in the home-nest.”

Then bowing low to the company be left the 
room, amid the sound of curies in his ears aa he 
•hut the door.

The young man whose. refusal to drink any 
more had first broken in that company the 
charmed circle of danger, walked hurriedly 
away, turning his steps homeward. He was, as 
we bave said, mile - distant, and at the opposite 
extremity ot a great city. Hurriedly he walked 
at first ; then bis steps grew slower, and his 
head was bent down, for painful and self-con
demning thoughts were in his mind. A street
car passed ; it would have taken him, in less 
than ah faour, within a few blocks of his Home. 
Why did h« let it go by unheeded ? Was 
thought so busy that he bad forgotten he could 
ride ?

No, that was not the reason. He had drank 
too freely at the supper-table, and be knew that 
his brea.h was tainted with liquor; and now 
that a new light had come into his mind and be 
saw, as in a mirror, a true image of himself, be 
was shocked to discover that he was less a true 
man than in days passed, and less worthy to 
bear the name of husband snd father. This 
was the reason why his steps were slow snd 
hie head bowed down ; and the reason why 
he did not take the car, snd pats quickly home
ward. He shrank from the thought of laying 
hie tainted lips upon the pure brow and lips of 
his wife and child, and so revealing to them the ” 
weak and sensual side of hie character which 
waa holding him back from a nobler and purer 
life than the one he was living.

Slowly be continued to walk, still with bowed 
head and busy thoughts aud memories. Sud- 
denly there cime befo:e him, even more clearly, 
it possible, ihan when be saw it in the amber 
wine, the image of his kneeling child ; and again 

eet music for his ears, was

and child, stood cut before him an image of 
himself that made shame spots burn on his 
cheeks as if fire had touched them. They ao 
loving and unselfish ; so true to him in all 
things ; so free from eerthly taint, and he so 
•elfish and worldly, yielding to gross appetites, 
and giving bis thoughts to what was mean and 
sensual, instead of to things good and noble !

“ Give me strength to lead a new and better 
life,” he prayed, aa he moved along the street. 
•• This night have I turned my back upon the 
evil that was opening i;e jaws to devour me. 
This night I set my feet in a new way. Let Thy 
power, O Lord, pas» into my poor resolutions, 
and I shall be saved.”

Home ot last It had taken uim nearly two 
hour» from the time be turned eo resolutely 
away from hia dissolute companions. Entering 
very quietly, he went first to the bath-room, 
where he washed his hands and face, and care
fully cleansed his mouth to remove, if possible, 
all smell of liquor or tobacco smoke.

How silent it was. How strangely he felt. 
Softly he opened the chamber-door and atood in 
the presence of bis wife and child. How peace
fully they slept ! Their faces lay close together, 
both so young and fresh—to tender and sweat 
that they looked like sisters, instead of mother 
and child.

A little while he remained bending above 
them. Great waves of tenderness came sweep
ing over his heart. They had never teemed so 
lovely and precious. Stooping, at length, for 
he could no longer restrain himself, he touched 
hit lips to the fair forehead of bis wife. Then 
he kissed the little one who had said, ere she 
went to sleep, “ Tell him to kiss me when he 
conn.» nuuic, mamma, won’t you ? May be I’ll 
know it in my dieams.”

An angel must have told it to her now, for 
while yet the touch of his lips was warm on her 
lips, a glad light flooded her countenance. As 
the light faded slowly off, her lips moved, and 
she said, still sleeping, vet speaking out clearly— 

Bless tietr papa, and make him good and 
happy.”

The father’s heart was loo » rongly moved 
already to bear this without losing his self-con
trol. A sob heaved hit breast. Then clasping 
bis arms about his sleeping treasures, he hugged 
them passionately to his heart

God bless you and keep you from all evil, 
and make me worthy of you my darlings !”

This was the sentence, spoke in fervour, 
that met the ears of his wakiog wife and 
child.

We cannot picture, in words, the joy that fill
ed the young wife’s heart when the full meaning 
of all this came like a great light into her 
soul.

She never sat lonely in the night watches 
again, waiting with a shadowed spirit for the 
loved but absent one, in fear of the very 
thoughts that went out after him. And few 
and far between were the times that the little 
angel of their home asked that a kiss might 
be given which she could feel only in her 
dreams.

Little ones, pray for them who are dear to 
your hearts. The angels are nearer to you, 
because of your {nhoceuce than they ere to 
those who are older and less pure, and they can 
often give to youf prayers a power for good that

ill fall in blessings on those you love.— T. S. 
Arthur.

year» old can manage it. Y°a il*, V0^nd*the white «pinning. A reel re attached ,
yarn from the spindle. It spiaa ««n, sm J e 
It Wool, Cotton, Flax, or Tow Coarser fine 
yarn can be spun as desired, and rou -nner 
m«h ia a day, a, on any other hud spinner. 
Wait tor the agents of Taj loris Exdelitor apt 
nar, and you mil be sore to buy the beat bptnolng
^Aosmu'wUl'viaitThe different town» throughout

'kprovinceT’connty, and Town rights for sale. 
If yon visit St. John, do not fail to «all at the New 
Brunswick Foundry and ■“«KKiS,

april 10. Manufacturer.

THE GREAT PURv vi

A Little Boy Moves a Great Ship.
We have somewhere read that at an English 

dockarJ, a great ship was to be launched ; an 
immense multitude assembled to see it glide 
down the slides that were to carry it into the 
water. The blocks and wedges were knocked 
away, but the massive hull did not stir, and 
there was disappointment. Just then a iittlé 
boy ran forward, and began to push the ship 
with all his might. The crowd broke out into 
a ltugh of ridicule, but it ao happen'd that the 
vessel was almost ready to move, the few pounds 
pushed by the lad were only needed to start it, 
and away it went into the water. This teaches 
an important lesson to every boy and girl. You 
often think that the little you can do ia of no 
account. You don’t know that. A little word, 
a kind act, however amall, may be, and often is, 
the turning in one’s own history, and often of 
great importance in il» influence upon others. 
A good deed, or the resistance of a temptation, 
may f ort up good Jhoughta in the mig^i of a 
playmate, which may suggest other thoughts and 
deeds. The nain of thought in one’e mind is 
like • train ol cars. The lit'le Irog or tongue 
on the track, no larger than your finger at its 
point, may direct the locomotive upon the right 
track, or if wrongfully placed, it may turn the 
engine aside aud hurl it down a steep bank to 
fearful destruction. So the smallest word may 
start the mind on a right or wrong track. Dear 
young friends, your little words, little thoughts, 
and little words are important. Strive earnestly 
to be right, noble, generous, at all times, in se
cret aid in public. When in the future we 
come to see the great map ol human action and 
influences spread out, it will then be found tbat 
you are daily and hourly exerting an influence 
that is telling upon the characters cf your bro
thers, sisters, playmates, upon your parents, 
upon all you come in contact with. Give a good 
push at ihe ship, do a good deed, no matter 
how trifling, whenever and wherever you car, 
and trust to God for the lesult.—American 
Agriculturist.

.mother

heard with strange distinctness, saying :
“ Blets dear papa, and make him good and 

happy.”
Could God have answered the petition of that 

loving child for her father in any better or more 
effectual way than by tending the words of her 
prayer to hie inward ear by the voice of an an
gel P He could not makevbitn good and happy 
except through repentance and a better life ; but 
he could make Use prayer a means of conviction 
and repentance. So the good Lord ia aver using 
us, whether we are children or grown-up men 
and women, and using us by thousands of differ
ent wa/i, in tbe work of leading others from

jClty P Was he absent at the call of •»«! courtes into paths of virtue and peace.

Medical Use of Salt —Toe Medical World 
says : In many cases of disordered stomach o 
tableapoonful of salt ii a certain cure. In a 
violent internal pain termed cholic, a teaspoon
ful of salt dissolved in a pint of water, taken as 
soon as possible, with a abort nap immediately 
after, is one of the most effectual and speedy 
remedies known. The same will relieve a per
son who seems almoet dead from a heavy fall ; 
or in an apoplectic fit, if sufficient sensibility re
main to allow swallowing ; Jt not, the head 
must be sponged with cold water until tbe senses 
return, when sell will completely restore the 
patient from lethargy. In a fit, the feet should 
be placed in warm water with mustard added, 
and the legs briakly rubbed ; all tbe bandages 
removed from the neck, and cool aperient pro
cured if possible. In ease of severe bleeding at 
tbe lunga, whan other remediee failed, Dr. Rash 
foand two teaspoonfuls of salt stayed the blood.
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DR RADWxXT’S PILLS.
- FOB TH« COBS OF

ALL DISORDERS OF THE »
Stomach, Liver, Bowels, Kidneys, 

Bladder, Nervous Diseases, 
Headache, Constipation, 

Costiveness,
Indiges

tion,
Dyspepsia, 

Biliousness, Bil
ious Fever, Inflam

mation of the Bowels, Piles, 
and all derangements of the in» 

terns! Viscera.
ONE TO SIX BOXES ARE

Warranted to effect a We Cure.
DR RADWAY’S

FILLS
ASK COMPOSED OF VEGETABLE EXTRACTS 

PREPARED Dl VACUO I
Superior to all Purfalive, Cathartic, or Altera- 

live Medicine! in general vu,
COATED WITH CUM,

Whlob render* them very convenient, and well adapt» 
-ad for children, and peinons who have a dislike to take 
medicine, and especially pills Another great superi
ority of Rad way ■ Pills over all other pills in general 
use, is the fact of their wonderful medicinal strength, 
being highly concentrated One to six of these pills 
will act mote thoroughly, and cleanse the alimentary 
canal, without produciug cramps, spasms, piles, tenes
mus, etc - than any other Pills or Purge''"* Medicine 
in umo

THL GREAT WANT SUPPLIED.
It is a well known fact that Physicians 

bave long sought to discover a vegetable 
purgative as a substitute for Calomel, and 
that would clcause the Alimentary Canal of 
all diseased and retained humors, as tho 
roughly as Lobelia will the stomach, with
out producing si knees at stomach, weak- 
ne»9, or irritation of the mucous membrane.

lu Dr Radway’s Pills, this very im- 
[vriant uad essential principle is secured. 
A dose of two to six (according to the 

ndition of the system) of Dr. Radway’s 
r>l*‘s w‘W produce all the positive alterative 
hinge—from a sluggish oVtorpid, to a 
uitiiy action of the Liver—as the phy- 

‘U^opcs to ohtaiu by a dose of Blue 
6r Calomel; and will as thoroughly 

■ icanse the Stomach, and purge from the 
.‘uwels the diseased and retained humors 

most approv. 7a, tnetie, or cathartic 
‘ ■nin^ inconvenience or sick-
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WOODZU'S
WORM LODGES,

arf. the only
CERTAIN

SAFE, ao.1
EFFECT uAv

Remedy for Worms
1HEY never fail

FOR SAEâî AT TBE }> l \\ \[ \
Frincu Albert Steam Mill Vegetibl
o“

A

iam
ished A/cu dings, of vcriou< pattcins, manu- 

faciured from Lest Kiln dri-. d Lumber, fyr P :re! 
Doors, Counters, Wr.inscott, B,.ck Monîdicgs, 1$a>c

’ and other finish.
Also, on hand—luC Panel Door?, made fiom

I Le 4-1 tat * aitttiy
Ihe Age

Y l > '

Killer,
lit t.ivine

Tnvv mn fail to act » hen properly used; Also, on hand—luO Fnnel Doors, made ftom f 1 1 ttES
and are CERTAIN to exterminate any of the ! Kiln Dried Materials of the following dimonai' n<. Li" n»h 'Y *v onF*1’' 4c. hiomaeh, Gen
“d .^toofwTm? whlTiClt tbe dif- 7,3 feet wide by 1 3-4 inch thick,8 | c^LplMn L «•

uHjvrent apeowa o. _ | 6 ft 10 in x 2 ft 10 in by 1 3 4, 1) and H in thick, ! p‘ ,„p!am ' IndlS«t.cn, Ciarop or
6 ft 8 in x 2 ft 8 m by" 1 5-8 thick. ! vZ a! i, tTL I^»«1 C«-»pl.,m Pain,,,,
Also—Grooved and Tongued Spruce Flooring, | * vlera, Di»rrh<iaftnd Dystntery.

Wall Liaings and Shelving». _ TAKEN EXTEB.NALLV, 4T RES

ferent parts of the intestinal canal
They do not contain Oalomel

or any other mineral snbatance, but are purely 
VEGETABLE and therefore SAFE. They »c« 
on the W ORMS only, producing no other consti
tutional -fleet then that which would follow a dose 
of SENNA, CASTOR OIL or SALTS.

In the treatm-" of WORMS the principal indi
cation is th- EXPULSION of the Worms from the 
Bowels This may be fulfilled in some instances 
by active Purgative#, which expel by increasing 
the peristaltic action ol the bowel», or by Anthel
mintic#, which favor their expulsion through the 
ordinary contraction of the bowel» by destroying 
them or rendering them less able or lese disposed 
tc resist this contraction. Other preparation» ia 
L £ possess the latter pr«eriy only, and to a fec- 
L extent, for to produce it, it ia necessary to give 
U ge and nauseous doses, and ou the following day 
•ome purgative to carry oflf the effects of the pre- 
vicus day’s medicine, ‘

The combination of these two modes constitutes
WoodilTs Worm Lozenges

thus net only destroying by their anthelmintic, but 
removing immediately by their purgative proper
ties. It U upon this union that we claim the

bUPKRIORITY ihd
ORIGINALITY of

WoodilTe Worm Lozenges,
aa they are the only preparations combining these 
essential qualities. The ingredients both AN
THELMINTIC and PURGATIVE, composing 
them are eminently calculated to produce the best 
résolu, in accordance with the object of their com 
bination, while they are both pleasant and agree 
able to tint taste.

Be particular to ask for WOODILL’S. Thor 
are tbe only kind free from danger, and there art 
none more efficacious- They can be bad of al ' 
Druggists and Medicine Dealers throughout tin 
Provinces. Tbe price is on y 25 cents per box.

By Bo careful to take notice that WO< 'DILL’-' 
are of a pink color.

Prepared only by
wooDiLL Brothers,

City Deco Stoke
Aug. ‘j 131 Hollis St., Halifaa

Mrs Winslow
An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, pré

sente to the attetion, of mothers, her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
For Children Teething,

which greatly facilitates the proceea of teething, by 
softening the gumbs, reducing all inflammation— 
will allay au. faim and spasmodic action, and is

Sure to Regulate the Bowel»
Depend upon it moth, re, it will give rest to your

selves, and
Relief and Health to yoiir Infant s.

We have put up and sold this article for over 30 
years and can say In confidence and truth of 
it, what we have never been able to say of any 
other medicine—ruvar ha. it failed in a tingle tn- 
etance to effect a cure, when timely used. Never 
did we know an instance of dissatisfaction by any 
ooe who used it. On the contrary, all are delight
ed with its operations, and speak in terms of high
est commendation of iu magical effects and medi
cal virtues. We speak in this matter “ what we 
do know,” after 30 years experience, and pledge 
our reputation for the fulfilment of what we ht re 
declare. In almost every instance where the in
fant is suffering from pain and exhaustion, relief 
will be found in fifteen or twenty minutes after the 
syrup is administered.

This valuable preparation ia the prescription of 
one of the most kxfeeiznced and skilful *bs- 
xa in New England, and has been used with never 
ailing success in

THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain but in

vigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects acid
ity, and gives tone and energy to the whole sys
tem. It will almost instantly relieve

4* ripiug in the Bowdi,
AND WIND C0L10,

and overcome convulsion, which, if not speedi 1 
remedied end in death. We believe it is the bee 
and surest remedy in the world, in all cases of 
Dysentery and Diarrhoea in children, whether it 
arises from teething or from any other cause. We 
would say to every mother who has a child suffer
ing from any of the foregoing complaints—do not 
let your prejudices nor the prejudices of others, 
stand between your suffering child and the reliet 
that will be sure—yes, absolutely sure—to follow 
the use of this modieine, if timely used. Full di 
rections for using will accompany each bottle 
None genuine unless the fac-similé of CURTIS A 
PERKINS, New York, on the outside wrapper.

Sold by Druggistsis throughout the world.
Principal Office, Ne.48 Dey Street N Y-

§ep 16 Price only 36 Cents per bottle,

Sabbath School Paper,
The beat paper for Sabbath Schools ia the 

Canadian
8 AB D AT II SCHOOL ADVOCATE

Published in Toronto There is no other paper 
published so ««table or so well adapted to our 
youth. The superiority of the paper on which 
the Advocate is printed, the beauty of the illus- 

trations, and the admirable taste displayed in the 
writing and selections, renders this little semi
monthly almost a necessity in every family which 
it has previously visited. The term* of subscript 
tton are as follows :— *

TEEMS OF SUBSCRIPTION :
For 1 copy and under 6, to 1 addreea, 40 c. p. vol

Also—A lot of Window Frames and Sashes, 12 
lights, 8 x 10 in and V x 12 inch.

Also—Will make to order 14 inch veneered 
Oak, or Walnut D6ors of sup-tier description, not 
liable to rent, warp 1er split, as those made in the 
•olid.

Also on bind 60—Scu’hern Fine Timber and 3 in 
Plank, common Ranging Timber, Oak, Birch, and 
Pine Boards and Flasks, Sawed Pine, Split Pine 
and Cedar Shingles. Also—Weather Boards.

The whole of which the subscriber offers low for 
cash. Apply to H. G. HILL,

Victoria Wharf, (below Gas Works )
Easy of access. The Street Cars pass the head 

of Victoria St,, every quarter tf an hour.
Feb 13

O, ting unto the Lord a new tong ;
Smg unto the Lord all the earth

FOR FAMILIES,

The Pi ayer Meeting
AND SABBATH SCHOOLS.

W here all should unite together, young and old 
in singing psalms and hymns and spiritual son 
the new IIvkn and Tune Book,

SAPPY Y0I3BS,
ia precisely w hat is wanted, and is just the book 
that thousands hare been so long and anxiously 
desiring might be published. The hymns and 
Tunes are auch as all in the Home Circle and t-ab- 
bath School will love to sing More than hnlf of 
them have the charm of novelty and freshness 
and the others are old and endeared favorites, se. 
lected from the multitude already in use, as ol 
sterling value and worthy of perpetuation, and 
adapted to all occasions, and arc of unusual va
riety and excellence. The aim has been, not only 
to delight the young, but to do them good—win 
and guide them to their best Friend, cheer them in 
Hia service, and draw out warm heurts and happy 
voices in hia w orship. The volume contains 
244 Hymne. 84 of which are OBIQ1NAL, 176 

Tunes, 95 of which are ORIGINAL ;
176 pages, square 16m 

Plieec compare the size of page, clearness ot 
type, and strength of binding with any other book 
of this class, and you will be convinced that for 
aies and price it is the

BEST AND CHEAPEST MUSIC BOOK 
that has ever been published.

In stiff paper covers, with cloth backs, $36 per 100 
In Boards, $35 per 100

De not purchase any other book for your Sab
bath School until you have carefully examined

HAPPY VOICES-
Where Churches and Sabbath i*chocl desire only 
one book both for their Social Religious Meetings 
and Sabbath school, Happy Voices will meet 
their wants better tlum any one book that is pub
lished. Such endeared hymns aq those commenc
ing—

” Praise to God, the great Creator,”
Just as 1 am—without one plea.”

' Am I a Soldier of the Cross "
* My Faith looks up to Thee ”
Jesus, Lover of my Soul.’*

* link, the herald angels slog.”
* < 'ome thou fount or every Blessing.”
' To-day the Saviour calls.”
■ Must Jeeua bear the Cross alone.”
‘ Come hither, all ye weary souls.”
' When marshalled on the mighty plain.”
' When I survey the wondrous Cross”
' How sweet the name of Jesus sounds." 
•There is a fountain filled with blood "
Not all the blood of beasts.”
Oh for a thousand tongues to sing.”

. ‘From Greenland's icy mountains.”
The morning light is breaking.”

‘ When I can read my tylr clear "
Rock of Ages cleft for me-”

“ My Countiy 'tie of thee.”
“ Nearerjmy Qcd to Thee." 

aud numerous others, dear to every Christian hear, 
with such Tunes as Antioch, Belief, Dennis, Duke 
Street, Fount, Harwell, Lebanon, Mait'and, Mo- 
■art, Oxford, Pasture, Refuge, Shining Shore, 
Ware, and others well known in our devotional 
meetings, as well as in the Home Circle; gives 
assurance that all that can be expected of, and in, 
Onb Book, cheap in price, and convenient in size, 
will he found in

HAPPY VOICES,
N. P. KEMP,

3 40 Cornhill,Boston.

1. COUGH, COLD,

or sore Throat.
Requires immediate’ attention and 
should be checked, if allowed to 
continue.

75 “ 100 “ 26 “
. 100 and upwards, 25 “

Subscriptions to be paid invariably in advance. 
X3T No Postage on this Paper.

Order from the Wesleyan Book Room. 
Dec. 5.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
rpHE RMV. EDWARD A WILSON'S Pre
SUMPTtov 1>r?*c,ipti';n for the care of CON- 

UMPT1UN Asthma, Bbokchitib, Coughs 
Colds, and all Thboat and Lc*o Affectiosi 
Das now been in use over ten years with the 
marked success

The Reinedy. prepared under Mr. Wilson’s per 
tonal supervision, also a pamphlet containing The 
original Prescription, with fnU and explicit direc
tions for preparation and use, together with a short 
history of his case, may be obtained of

R HENRY A. TAYLOR,
Druggist

Agcm tor Nova .'cotia.
No 84 Sackvillc street, Halifax.

Or REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
165 South Second street,* 

Williamsburg N Y. 
iST* Price cf R.undy, $3.00 per 

Pamphlet furnished tree f.f ehnrge.

99—Granville Street.—99
Gentii Whi.e Cotton Shirts

address" “ T"7 *t "nd imProve(l Plen a! the above 

t3F Gentlemen wishing a really aood fitting SHIRT are invited to call a'nd'examiné'ffié 
panera and material at

j» 5 -SMITH BROTHERS.

Langley's Uordial Rhubarb.

P-ckage__
ian 16

This beautiful l 
has the approval 
Physicians, as a

preparation from Trokey Rhubarb, 
1 and sanction of some of our best 

. , 1 valuable and favorite Family
witich’Rh„baK Pr“e,rable 10 aDJ other form in 
which Rhubarb is administered, titber Adults orCMforen lt being combined with Aromatic, To 

“ * oncB P*l*t«hle to the taste and efficient
cVi’ÆmTv I rep,,ed fro™ the -

J. LOCKHART DAVIS, Druggist.

August 21. 125 Barrington street.

Irritation of the Lungs,a Permanent 
Throat Affection, or an incurable 
Lung Disease ia often the result, o

BhOWN'3 BRONCHIAL TROCHES
Having a direct influence to the parts, give Imme

diate relief.
For Bronchites, Asthma, Catarrh, Consumption
and Throat Diseases, Trochee ere need with aU 
ways good success.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will find Trochee useful in clearing the voice when 
taken before singing or speaking, end relieving 
the throat after an unusual exertion of thei,vocal 
organs. The Trochee are recommended and pre
scribed by Physicians, and have had testimonials 
from eminent men throughout the country. Being 
an article of true merit, and having proved their 
efficacy by a test of many years, each year finds 
them in new localities in various parts of the world 
and the Trochee are universally pronounced better 
than other articles.

Obtain only “ Brown’s Bronchial Trochee, 
and do not take any of the Worthless Imitations 
that may be offered.

Bold everywhere, .ep 15,

NEW CHURCH MUSIC.
THE OFFERING.

A COLLECTION of New Church Music con- 
XX stating of Metrical Tunes, Chants, Sentences, 
ynartete, Motets and Anthems, d. signed for the 
nse of Congregations, Choirs, Advanced Singing 
Schools, and Musical Societies.

By L. H. Southard.
This is a collection of New Music and not mere

ly • new Collection of old Music. The pieces it
5r*** TarioBS is fuarac cr aa the occasions 

they are designed to supply, and will be found to 
possess unusual excellence. 1 he established « 

*If' S?tllhlrd w «tract to this new 
reanv „n e|Spe,,al at!erllion "hose with whom 

ro7m« d n Di!1C 18 a dLcsira v acqnisi ion.
ceiptTpriie, ,Cn‘ bf ™ ’• pos‘-P3id' re

Price $1.60 a copy, $13 50 per doz
jnly0.ëIVEK|^I-Tt0îl& C0 ^«biishers,
jmy 8 |2v, Washington street, Boston.

TÏÏK "

SINGER
family MACHINE

O™ foë-wA;mFpa“^nf.““,ë--i‘b

capacity
and ingenious^ process nf Qd n8 lhe delicate
Binding Embroidering FeMi^ Tu^k?’ ^raidin8' 
Gathering, &c ngs lacking, Cording,
Twist, 1 bread,°™cd1esaronClLSU|lfli?d ",tb 'silk
«.ty-Jachinc, lor host qna-

Felons, Boils and Old fores, Fcvcre Burn. „d 
bealds, lu ta, Bruises and bprsics, Swelling of the 
Joints, Ringworm and Tetter, Broken Breasts 
Frosted Feet and Chtlhlains, Tooutche, Pa,, in thi 
Face, Neuralgia and Rheumatism.

The VAIN HILLER is by universal consen 
allowed to have won for itself a reputation unsur
passed in the history of mtdiema! preparation, 
lis instantaneous effect in the entire eradication sed 
exnncuon of VAIN in all,:, various form, .‘"0 
deal»1 to the human family, ami the ut,solicited 
written asd verbal testimony of the roas<e< in it, 
favour, are its own best EdvcnUementg.

The ivgredierts which cn-cr into tie p„|„ 
Killer, being purely vegetable rendet it » r,.r 
fectly sale and effleanous remedy taken inte,s»||, 
as well as for external application, when used 
cording 10 directions- The slight stain i.POn i-r-n 
from tu nse in external applications is rv.dil, ,1. 
moved by washing in • little alcohol

This medicine, justly ctlebratcd for -.he cure o' 
so many of the afflictions incident to the human 
family, has new been before tte public over mes-, 
years, and his found its Wa> into sin ost 
sorner of the world ; and wherever it is a<cd 
•me opinion is expressed of its real tr.e. ic l 
perties. '

In soy attack where prompt action upon the 
tern ia required, the Pam Killer is invaluable It 
almost instanuneoas effect in Relicviusr Vniu 
is truly wonderftal; and when used a.-etdine to 
direction», u true to its name.

A PAIN KILL!,,
it i», in truth, a Family Medicine, and should Le 
kept in every family for immediate use. Person, 
travelling should always have a bottle of this 
remedy with them It is not ncfttqncr.tlv the case 
that persons are attacked with disease, and before 
mt dical aid can be procured, the patient i. beyond 
the hope of recovery. Captains of vessels should 
always supply themselves with a lew bottle, of this 
remedy, before leaving port,»» by doing so they 
will he in possession of au invaluable remedy to 
resort to in case of accident or rod t attacks 0I 
stokness. It has been used in

Severe Oases of the Choiera
and never has failed in a ting's rase, where it rfiwj 
thoroughly applied on the fit it appearance of ih~d 
symptoms'

To those who have so long used and proved the 
merits of onr article, we would say that we shall 
continue to prepare onr Pain Killer ol the best and 
puxst materials, and tbat it shall be every way 
worthy of their approbation as a flunily medicine 

ID’ Price 25 cent», 50 cants, and $1 00.
PERRY DAVIS ft SON, 

MannLetuters and propriété s, Providence, R. 1 
*#* Sold In Hall ax by Avery Brown, It Co., 

Brown, Bros & Co, Cog-well * lorsyth. Also, by 
all th,e principal Druggists, apothecaries and Gro
cers. \ Sept 12.

IMPORTANT !
Let the Afflicted read,

— AUD—

Know of tbe Astounding Efficacy
or THE

Great Humor Hemeay
HO\VARD’S*YEGETARLE

cHEBi&mm.

Surpasses» in efficacy, and is destined to Supercede 
all other known remedies in the treatment 

of those Diseases for which It it 
recommended.

It has cured Cancers after the patients have beee 
given up as incurable by many physicians

It haa cured Canker in ili worst forms, In hun
dreds of cases.

It has always cured Salt Rheum when a trial hit 
been given jt. n disease that every one knows is 
exceedingly troublesome and difficult to cure.

Erysipelas always yields to its power, as atn; 
who nave experienced its benefit» do testify.

It has cured Scrofula in hundreds of caset, many 
of them of the most aggravated character.

It cures King’» Evil.
It has cured many cases of Scald Head.
Tumors hare been removed by 11 in repeated in 

stance» in which their removal haa been pronounced 
impossible except by a surgical operation.

U'eers of the most malignant type have been 
healed by its nse.

It has cured many cates of Nursing Sere Month 
when all other remediee have failed to benefit.

Fever Fores of the worst kind have been cured 
by It.

Bcnrvy has been cured by it in every case in 
which it haa been used, amt they are many.

It temores White Swellingwith a certainty no 
other medicine has.

It speedily removes from the face all Blotches, 
Pimples, tc., which though not very painful, per
haps, are extremely unpleasant to have.

It has been used in every kind of humor, and 
never fails to benefit the patient.

Neuralgia, in its most distressing forms, has been 
cored by it when no other remedy could be found 
fo meet the case.

It has cured Jaundice in many set ere cases.
It haa proved very efficacious in the 1 realm em 

Piles, an extremely painful disease.
Dyspepsia, which is often caused by humor,has 

been cured by it in numerous instances*
In Female Weakness'.-a, Irregularities and dis

uses peculiar to that sex, has been found a roost 
otent remedy.
In cases of General Debility, from whatever cause 

the Syrup can be relied on as a most efficient aid.
It is a most certain cure for Rickets, a disease 

common to children
Its efficacy in all diseases originating in a deprav

ed state of the blood or other fluids of the body is 
unsurpassed. Its effects upon the system are truly 
astonishing and almost beyond belief to one who 
has not witnessed them. -*

This Syrup will aa certainly cure the discat,s fo. t 
which it ia recommended as a trial is given it. and 
the cure will be permanent, as it, by its wonderful 
searching power, entirely eradicates the disease^ 
rom the system. The afflicted have only to try ire 
0 become convinced of what we say in regard to 
t, and to find relief from their sufferings.

Price, $1 per Bottle—or $5 for 6 bottles.
Prepared by D. Howard. Randolph, Mass.
Junes O. Boyle & Co, (Successors to Redding 

& Co, 8 State street, Boeton. Proprietors, to whom 
all orders should be addressed—and by all Dealers 
In Patent Medicines.

Op- Cogswil! & Forsyth and Thomas^Domey 
agents in Halifax. ly Aug 30

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE '

Oct 25

work always 
The Singer^nufactnring Comp,ny,
; 25 n. À tailor*!’ Ne u rk'

------—2jLLLUR’AKen. Halifax.

BEAUTIFUL GIFT-BOOK^

Gold -Also, Nelson', bcaî GiR1!? * ,.Poi“a. “ 
ncan Books, .uj, ,y,u “ Ulft Hooks. Arne- 
rite aid, Books for the youn*IT^ Booka for

< À

)
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THE

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
OnOAH OF THI

Wesley aa Methodist Charth ot E. B. imriet.
Stlitor—Rev. John McMurray. 
nrinteii by Theophilus Chamberlain»

176 Abqylb Stbhht, Halifax, N. b. 
rent;» of Subscription $8 P« am»®’ ^ ***•

in advance.
ADVERTISEMENTS:

The large and tncreaaing circulation of this
renders it a mast desirable advertising me um 

vin :
For twelve lines and under, 1st insertion » •
•' each line above 12—( additional) u*07
“ each continuance one-fourth of the above rates- 

All advertisement, not limited will be cr-ntlnu.d 
until ordered out jtd charged accordingly- 

All communications and advertisements t0 * a 
dressed to the Editor.

Mr. Chamberlain h=.1w hcltity for sxeeutiLg 
Book and Fahcv Pnmrrvie. *”d tor JIA 
kinds, with nea nest and.drspsteh a

r I

M
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Of heavenly mu 
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And full of peacl 
Borne faint refle 
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At daybreak, fini 
Some trace of loT 
Of frankincense I 
Our morning eoi 
We nee the light!

And throe 
There ie no eilen| 
Some soul is prafl 
Standing victor il 
Upon the battle f 
With awful triuq 
Still full of storm 
His mailèd handl 
1’he God of battll 
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Of shadowy hairl 
A sadder light tbl 
Steals to the Sav| 
Her most sweat < 
With heavenly fr| 
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Of battle’s thurniJ 
Sound ia the aim! 
His fu l cup rnnnl 
Thus every hour i 
Sweet praise to I 
In a deep, grandi 

hoarse
After the battle all 
Falling, with tearJ 
.4ost sacred ; and | 
Singing between : 
On high.

But who el^ 
The night that la)j 
Of men, and huahl 
The calm of death! 
And the oppressor) 
From troubling, af 
Ab, who shall pri 

Night,
That stretched 

shore,
Till eilenHie the ail 
Beneath the shadq

Angela 
And wonderful 
The nigbt-win<

evlf
Is with us ; lo ! 
Abideth in tbe
Ui* fl,cM

-prai»»,
For this sweet 
The name of C

U ta the ni| 
And ir. the temple I 
By mortal hands, t| 
Refuse the altar.
The vaatness of thi 
And breathleaa Sp| 
In all hit power ; i 
Of organ-harmontJ 
The shadowy placd 
And all the Temp| 

those 
W bo worshipped c 

went
To take their rest! 
To siqg the praisel 
His Name at midi

Lo ! a band 
Yet joyful priests ^ 
The altar, where 1 
In the breathless I 

tbe crown I 
Of aorrow, and ea 
By its own resiled 
To whom lbs nig| 
They lift their ha 
WMIet we ere. 
Hue measured oui 
With Hie dear lo| 
Are waking in ]
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